
 

Hi-Tea with MISC President/CEO at the Majestic Hotel, 22 September 2015 
 
As MISC enters into a new period of rebuilding with our new President / CEO, Mr Yee Yang Chien, taking helm, 
there has been much interest from investors in MISC Group since the start of this year. 
 
To address investors’ queries and interest and as part of MISC’s on-going IR programme initiatives, a Hi-Tea 
session with MISC President / CEO, Mr Yee Yang Chien, was organised for the investing community by the 
Corporate Strategy & Risk Team. The Hi-Tea session with MISC President / CEO was held on 22 September 
2015 at Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur, and was attended by 17 research analysts and fund managers from 
Malaysia and Hong Kong. The Hi-Tea was an interactive session between the investing community and our 
MISC President, whereby insights on MISC Group’s 5-year growth plans, strategic direction and industry 
outlook were shared with the investing community. Some of MISC senior management also attended the 
session including VP Finance Pn Rozainah Awang, SGM Finance En Nik Azlan and GM Finance En Romzi Shafie. 
GM Corporate Strategy & Risk (CSR) En Rafiq Khan hosted the Hi-Tea and facilitated the Q&A session along 
with members from the CSR team.  
 
There were much interest in MISC’s growth plans moving forward, and a marked interest in the petroleum 
shipping market outlook, considering the vast improvement in freight rates in the past year. Throughout the 
lively session, Mr Yee briefly shared the management’s outlook on MISC’s various business segments, whereby 
opportunities is seen in the petroleum shipping segment in the short to mid-term  and moderate opportunistic 
asset acquisitions prospect in the offshore space. Conversely, growth in the LNG and heavy engineering space 
may be soft in the short term, exacerbated by the low oil price environment. However, questions on growth 
stole the discussions with MISC’s aim to focus on building our secured income segment within the next 5 
years. 
 
Staying within our core maritime skillsets is key in our 5-year strategic plan, Mr Yee shared that the Group will 
focus on the growth of 3 core business segments in the next 5 years, namely petroleum shipping, offshore 
segment and LNG shipping. In the near term, MISC management sees organic and inorganic growth 
opportunities in the petroleum shipping and offshore segments, and potential organic growth for LNG shipping 
and offshore moving towards 2018 – 2020.  
 

    
 

   
   
The session ended at around 5pm with many of the analyst appreciative of having first-hand knowledge of 
MISC plans for the future.   


